NTPEP HFTO Technical Committee Quarterly Conference Call Minutes

July 29th 2019

10:00am – 11:00am (central)

Attendees: Danny Lane (TN), Richard Webber (TN), Kelly Morse (IL), Justin Morris (LA)

I. Update of 2016 and 2017 product testing (data completion on 2016 test deck)
   - TN did the final videos and pictures for 2016. They just have to be put into DataMine. The final pictures include quadrants of the 200 foot plus they used a go pro on a baby stroller which provides good resolution on each of the decks.

II. Datamine
   - DataMine is in good shape.

III. Discussion on recertification of products after three year evaluation (task force)
   - The recertification program would include:
     o Recertification on the binder. What is considered a satisfactory range?
     o Timing for when a new field evaluation would have to be performed
     o Initial tests to include
   - How long should data last if there are no changes? IL believes it should 3 years. LA agrees with this approach.
   - LA is most concerned with the material meeting specification
IV. West Virginia Test Deck (2019)
  - Danny Lane sent additional info to WV regarding the resources needed to install the test decks
  - Danny Lane is going to send an email to the ATSSA members inviting them to participate in this year’s evaluation.
  - Thus far, we have not received any applications.

V. Open Discussion
  - Danny will ask for members to join the task group while he is at COMP. A call will be scheduled for mid-August with the task force.

VI. Adjourn
Committee Members

Kerstetter, Joseph J. kerstetter@tn.gov Tennessee Department of Transportation Chair Voting
Morse, Kelly L. kelly.morse@illinois.gov Illinois Department of Transportation Vice Chair Voting
Malusky, Katheryn kmalusky@aashto.org American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials Liaison Non-Voting
Owens, J. Michelle owensm@dot.state.al.us Alabama Department of Transportation Member Non-Voting
Dixon, Kidade C. dixonk@dot.state.al.us Alabama Department of Transportation Member Voting
Ingram, Steven ingrams@dot.state.al.us Alabama Department of Transportation Member Non-Voting
Knight, Chese Constantine chase.knight@dot.state.fl.us Florida Department of Transportation Member Voting
Jones, Kevin kevin.jones@iowadot.us Iowa Department of Transportation Member Voting
Meggers, Dave dave.meggers@ks.gov Kansas Department of Transportation Member Voting
Mitchell, Brandi Ramona brandi.mitchell@ky.gov Kentucky Transportation Cabinet Member Voting
Morris, Justin W. justin.morris@la.gov Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development Member Voting
Bennett, Todd Todd.Bennett@modot.mo.gov Missouri Department of Transportation Member Voting
Galerza, Patrick patrick.galerza@dot.ny.gov New York State Department of Transportation Member Voting
Medina, Alberto amedina@pa.gov Pennsylvania Department of Transportation Member Voting
Short, Temple shorttk@scedot.org South Carolina Department of Transportation Member Voting
Lane, Danny L. dannylane@tn.gov Tennessee Department of Transportation Member Non-Voting
Kang, Myungook myungook.kang@dot.wi.gov Wisconsin Department of Transportation Member Voting
Bein, Scott scottbain@daytonsuperior.com Dayton Superior Corporation Other Non-Voting
Britt, Jerry jerry@ennisflint.com Ennis-Flint Other Non-Voting
Stenko, Mike mstenko@transpo.com TRANSPO Industries, Inc. Other Non-Voting